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BRACKEN BRIEF
Dear Church Friends,
As I write this, the church yard is FULL of pumpkins and the laughter of children! Thank you to everyone
who has given of their time to help make the patch a success. We will be able to fund many ministries
because of your generosity.
By the grace of God there are beautiful things happening at Bracken UMC! Please look throughout this
newsletter for upcoming events. Here are some Sunday highlights!
In November, we will have a four week sermon series called “It’s a Wonder-FULL Life,” recognizing all the
blessings that God has given us. When we consider our spiritual practices, we are fed by such words as
serenity, truth, compassion, gratitude, love and joy. But, in our daily lives, these are not always words we
use to describe the role of money. In the classic film, “It’s a Wonderful Life,” a crisis of money creates
vastly diverse reactions from several characters. We can learn much from them. In this series, we will look
at our own money practices in compassionate ways that can offer more depth, healing and wholeness. On
Sunday, 11/24, you’ll be given the opportunity to make a commitment of how you can support the church
ministries in 2020. Please be in prayer with your family.
On Sunday, 11/3, we will have ONE 10 a.m. WORSHIP SERVICE WITH A POTLUCK FOLLOWING FOR
HERITAGE SUNDAY. It is also All Saints Sunday. Bracken UMC has a rich heritage and all the saints that
came before us had a dream for this campus and community that includes us today. How are we dreaming
for future generations?
On Sunday, November 10, we will have Harvest Sunday, where you will be invited to bring in canned
goods for RACAP. It’s such a blessing to give back to our neighbors.
Moving into December, our sermon series will look at the “Advent Images of Jesus.” Advent is a season of
preparation for Jesus the Christ. We will explore different images of this expected hope of the Messiah
through the eyes of those closest to him, Joseph, Mary and
Elizabeth.
In this Issue:
On Sunday, December 15, we will have ONE 10 a.m. WORSHIP
SERVICE with caroling (and soup and sandwiches) afterward. This
will be our Christmas Cantata where through music and Scripture,
God’s word will be proclaimed!
Please remember and practice our membership vows. Please
continue to PRAY for your church, for the community and for the
world. Your staff are praying for you. Please continue to be a
PRESENCE at the church on Sundays and for other ministries. You
are missed when you are not here. Please be in prayer about your
financial GIFTS. It is a reality that we count on you. And, it is a real
blessing to be able to give to this church who loves the Lord and all
people so well. Please continue to seek new ways to SERVE through
our ministries. If you need help plugging in, I’m here! And, please,
share and WITNESS how God has worked in and through your lives.
You are a walking miracle and it’s your job to share God’s love.

It is a real JOY to be able to serve here alongside you. Thank you,
thank you, thank you!
God’s grace and peace to you! Pastor Barbara Aziz
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~Mission Statement~
Mission: Living the Christian faith through worship, education and nurture; growing God's
Kingdom through outreach, service and Mission.
~Vision Statement~
Vision: Glorifying God by living the Christian faith and growing God's Kingdom.
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Bracken Children’s Team Mission Statement
Together we will dream, plan, and implement ministry opportunities designed to further the faith and
spiritual growth of our children, their families, and our neighbors. We will foster an environment that
provides continuity, respect and awareness of differences for all who choose to serve our children.

October was such a great month here at Bracken Preschool. The arrival
of the pumpkins brought such joy and excitement. The Pumpkin Patch is
such a great, natural learning tool for young children. The environment is
the child’s textbook at this age and it taught them many things. They counted, made observations,
discoveries, comparisons and creations to name a few.
Tips for the Home from Scholastic: Good Clean Fun!
Germs spread many illnesses. The best way to keep your child healthy is to teach good personal
hygiene habits. Start by teaching them how to wash their hands, and why hand washing is so
important.
When to Wash Hands: Teach your child that germs may be on your hands even when they don’t
look dirty. Talk about how washing hands properly can stop germs from spreading. Here are
some important times to wash your hands:

Bracken Preschool










Before preparing food
Before eating
After using the toilet
After playing outside
After playing with pets
After coughing or sneezing into hands or into a tissue
After visiting a sick friend
After cleaning up a mess.
Here are some books you might enjoy reading with your child:
Phoebe Dexter Has Harriet Peterson’s Sniffles by Laura J. Numeroff
Germs Make Me Sick by Parnell Donohue
Clean as a Whistle by Aileen Fisher
I Hate to Take a Bath by Judith Barret
Blessings, Michele Deleo, Director
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RACAP and You
The Randolph Area Christian Assistance Program (RACAP) invites you to its’ annual
Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service at 7 p.m. Thursday, November 21st at Christ the King
Lutheran Church, located at 1129 Pat Booker Road in Universal City. This service is a
special time for RACAP to thank God for His guidance and all the blessings He sends our
way. We will have wonderful music, an inspiring message, and refreshments. Please
mark your calendars and join us on November 21st, one week before Thanksgiving.
RACAP needs your help with its Thanksgiving and Christmas Programs. Last year during
the holidays, RACAP provided about 525 food baskets for needy families in our area. We
expect the need to be even greater this year. There are several ways you can help.
First of all, you can refer families who are in need to RACAP to complete an application for
a food basket. The application deadline for Thanksgiving is October 28, and for Christmas
is November 15. Next, you can donate non-perishable food items on Harvest Sunday,
November 10. Some of the items needed most are: chicken broth, flour, sugar, canned
vegetables, evaporated milk, canned pumpkin, stuffing mix, yams, fruit cocktail, Jello,
cranberry sauce, and Crisco. Money is also needed to purchase the turkeys, bread, eggs,
and other perishable items.
Perhaps you have a couple of free afternoon hours to volunteer at RACAP: sorting donated
food, stocking shelves in the food pantry, reviewing applications, etc. Your help would be
greatly appreciated at this busy time of the year. For more information, please call Jessie
or Dorothy at 210-658-1613. To learn more about RACAP, visit our website at
www.racap.org. Please mark your calendars for Harvest Sunday on November 10, and for
RACAP’s Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service on Thursday, November 21st (one week before
Thanksgiving). Everyone is invited.
RACAP is located at 307 Pfeil Street in Schertz, and is open from 1-3 p.m., Monday thru
Friday. Thank you for helping RACAP show God’s love to those in need in our area.
Elaine Smith, Your RACAP Representative, cherokeetx@satx.rr.com

RACAP Pantry Needs
Jello, canned fruits, mixed vegetables, soups, rice, boxed potatoes, jelly, spaghetti sauce,
pasta, toilet paper, canned beans, dried beans, canned meats, mac & cheese, Hamburger
and Tuna Helper, peanut butter, canned tomatoes, muffin mix and canned peas, plus all
the items mentioned in the article above.

United Methodist Men

All men of Bracken and their guests are welcome to participate in the United Methodist
Men (UMM). They have monthly fellowship meetings, golf outings, and cook pancakes and
sausages for fellowship on 4th Sundays. These are among some of their activities.
Helpers are welcome at 9:15 a.m. Donations collected go into the BUMC Members’
Emergency Fund. Thank you, Bracken! Ryan Powell, President

Weekly Church Emails

Church emails go out each day to advise of the latest prayers and announcements. If you’d
like to be added, please call the church office or send via email. Also, if you’d like to receive
the monthly newsletter via mail or be taken off the mailer list, please contact the church
office at (830) 606-6717 or admin@brackenumc.org
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We Welcomed New Members, Celebrated Pastor
Appreciation, and Welcomed a New Baby

We appreciate our
Pastors! Thank you Pastor
Barbara and Pastor Dawn
for all you do.

Ashley Ortega
& Baby Lincoln

James & Allison
Ferro,
Sienna & Amia

Marilyn May,
Bracken
Bookkeeper

Amanda Trigleth

Confirmands:
Annika Coston
and
Raithe Fox

Shannon Maryfield-Lamb &
son Haydon Lamb
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UNITED METHODIST WOMEN:
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The Fall rummage sale was a huge success.
Thank you to everyone for your help. United
Methodist Women could not do it without the
help of the congregation!

UMW had a field trip to the San Antonio Missions

The next UMW meeting will be Thursday,
November 7, at 11 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall. We
will have a speaker from the Methodist Children’s
Home and lunch will be provided by Jean Waggle
and Debbie Munn.
The Ladies Annual Christmas Party will be
Monday, December 2, 6 p.m. in the Fellowship
Hall. All women of the church are invited!
All women of Bracken are welcome & encouraged
to participate in any part of United Methodist
Women that fits their needs or schedule:
meetings, lunches, fellowship events, rummage
sale help, etc.
Meetings are held the 2nd Thursday of each
month at 11:00 a.m. and begin with a light lunch
and fellowship, followed by a short program and a
business meeting.
Please watch your bulletin, email, & newsletter
for other activities and any schedule changes.
Luanne Schuetze
2019 UMW President
Luanne1205@gmail.com
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Prayer Shawl Ministry:
Too often things made by hand are relegated to
the trivial. Prayer shawls elevate something
simple to a tangible gift of depth and meaning.
Here are two examples of challenges during a
life journey:
- When hard times threaten: imagine you’re
facing a hard time in your life. You are looking
at a difficult health situation like cancer or a
tough change like a break up or job loss. You’re
not sure where the happy, healthy you is. You
feel the pressure to be a good parent, a patient caretaker or a reliable friend. It might be that
you wonder if you still matter.
- Comfort for hard times: what you need is an arm around your shoulders and a sense that
you’re blessed in your circumstance, good or bad, bright or dark. You need to know the loving
hand of the holy holds you. What can give you a feeling of protection and comfort? What is a
tangible reminder of the spirit? A prayer shawl made from love, yarn, time and prayer infuses
the wearer with warmth in body and spirit.
Contact one of our pastors, the church office or a prayer shawl member, to choose a shawl for
someone in need. Be a messenger from God, say the Lord’s Prayer together,
And give a hug. It’s not hard and you the giver will be blessed along with the receiver of a prayer
shawl. Or join us in the Fellowship Hall the 4th Tuesday of each month from 10-1 for a time of
fellowship, prayer and lunch.
Blessings, Pat Helmken, Chair

ehelmken@satx.rr.com

Vision Statement: Psalm 90:17
May the favor of the Lord our God rest upon us; establish the work of our hands for usyes establish the work of our hands.

Mission Statement: Philippians 2:2

Warm prayers for Evie. Bernice Knight was so
kind to do a lovely white teddy bear afghan for
Evie. Evie is at MD Anderson for radiation
therapy. We keep her in our prayers.

Senior Ministry meets for food, fun, and
fellowship the 2nd Tuesday each month at
11 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall. Come and
join this active group!
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Pumpkins were here and sold very well! Thanks for helping!
Our Pumpkin patch has been doing very well this season,
with beautiful pumpkins and many nice recreation
venues. Traffic through the Bracken PP has been strong, and
the weather has been warm (sometimes hot!). Fall Fest was a
great event - again - this year, and the Randolph, Clemens and
Steele Air Force JROTC programs have sent us hundreds of
eager, strong youngsters to unload the trucks.
Our congregation strongly supported the effort by manning
the patch for five shifts per day, and running the PP Train and
Hay Wagon on weekends and special events, such as PP
Schools. Thank you to the Bracken MAMAS for turning the
patch into a lovely layout of play areas and camera-shooting
kiosks.
We'd like to recognize and thank the support from
members Billy and Lorraine Mueller, for providing our loaned 4
wheeler to tow the hay wagon, and hay for our stage, art
display and sales areas (plus the hay wagon -- no hay on this
year's trucks). We also sincerely appreciate Larry and Susan Mueller loaning us the 1946 John
Deere tractor -- a sure fire hit for all the small fry crossing into or departing our patch.
Our kick-off weekend on October 5-6 included a well-attended pet blessing, pet parade,
and pet adoptions by local shelters plus food trucks and cold drinks. Every weekend this PP
season included special events and crafts for the small fry, and the Sunday Contemporary
services in patch under the shade trees was warmly welcomed by many of our Sunday visitors.
Over the years, the popularity of our pumpkin patch has grown, and Bracken UMC is now
known as “the Pumpkin Patch Church”. Observing the bright eyes of a pre-school child picking
the perfect pumpkin, watching parents take photos of their tiny baby’s first pumpkin patch visit
and seeing families grinning ear to ear are just a some of the reasons why our volunteers love
the time they spend in the patch among the pumpkins, hay bales, scarecrows and happy
visitors.
We thank each and every one of YOU for supporting our “Pumpkin Patch Church”.
Sincerely,
Your 2019 Patch Committee
brackenpatch@gmail.com
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES:

I love this time of year…pumpkins, cooler weather, decorations, food, baking, appearance
of Christmas trees and lights, celebrating Jesus, family-time, singing…the list goes on and
on, but I always try to remember the important part of reflection. Reflecting it ALL back to
God’s glorious creation given to us and His irreplaceable gift, His Son, Jesus!
Thank you everyone for all the help with Fall Festival this year!
This November and December season, the children and youth will be reminding ourselves
what it means to be loved by a magnificent God - and how fellowship with one another is so
important. Will you join us, as a whole family in Christ, as we serve and learn together:
November 9 - Annual Day of Service - 9 a.m.-12 p.m., we have mission projects for all ages
to participate in. Don’t miss out.

November 20 - Family Thanksgiving Dinner and Game Night - the families of all children
and youth are invited to join in our weekly, Wednesday Night Dinner; let us fellowship
together!
November 27 - No WOW this week
December - be on the lookout for Advent family activities and suggestions
December 7 - Angel Breakfast - a special event for 4 year old’s only
December 18 - Children and Youth Christmas Party
December 25 - January 1 - No WOW these weeks

God bless you,
Nicole Powell, Director
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BRACKEN UMC YOUTH MINISTRY
Welcome to all youth (grades 6-12) and families!
The youth ministry of Bracken UMC exists to grow the faith of youth
in our community so that they may serve and lead as disciples.
As Christmas and the season of Advent draw ever
closer, we are reminded of God’s unyielding love
for each of us. One way we show this is by
opening our hearts and hands to those in need.
Although we are called to “feed his sheep” all year
long, there’s just something about the holiday
season that makes us more in tune with those
around us. When Jesus washed the feet of His
disciples, he was calling them to think outside of
their preconceived context and misguided
judgments of how the world should be; he calls us
to do the same.
The best way we have found to do this is to be
active and present where we are most needed.
That being said, our Ministry is wanting to be the hands and feet of Jesus to those in our
community by serving the people we encounter on a regular basis and those that we have yet to
encounter. We want to show the love of Jesus to everyone we meet. To do this, we will be
focusing on things we can do to help make others’ lives easier. We are going to be doing specific
service projects that will allow us to show Jesus’ love to those around us this holiday season.
We are called to be world changers and in order to do so we must be willing to “go and do”.
That is our priority for November and December. Some of the projects we have planned are the
Day of Service on 11/9/19, bringing cans for Harvest Sunday 11/10, a teacher supply drive, and
a coat drive is also planned. These projects and others that we are still hammering down details
for will allow us to impact our community for the sake of His kingdom.
This emphasis on doing things from our
own backyard reminds us that we can
be useful vessels everywhere. We
don’t have to travel far or do some
huge project to make a difference.
As we gather with friends and family to
feast and celebrate the many blessings
we have and the things we’re thankful
for, let us remember and share the
Good News about the One who made it
all possible.
Your Youth Director, Allison Nichols

Youth of Bracken working the Pumpkin Patch this
year. Way to support the church and community!
The Weekly Youth Update email is our primary means of communication. Contact Allison if you
would like to be added to this email list. For brief text updates, join our Remind group using
code @brackeny, and follow @brackenyouth on Instagram!
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November Birthdays
Sabrina Mitchell
Adam Niles
Nancy Rathburn
Jessica Nichols
Jean Waggle
Robert Pullin
Aurora Fox
Rachelle Keller
MJ Sanjuan
Melinda Cockerill
Ronny Harris
Eva Arnold
Wyatt Krawczynski
Glenda Akers
Ernest Miller
Jennifer Stephens
Ryan Powell
Stephen Stephens
Dee Jagge
Annika Coston
Sandy Faro
Pat Gathright
Steve Keller
Sam Beisenbach
Taylor Dalton
Mary Jo Fuller
Jeanie Classen
Marielena de La Cruz
Patricia Jobe
Jennifer McGovern
Susan Coffee
Conrad Abee
Amy Luther
Brianna Brumfield
Allen Dorsey
George Drake
Emma Mitchell
Glenda Williams

1
1
2
3
4
5
6
6
6
7
7
8
8
9
11
11
12
12
13
14
15
15
15
16
16
16
18
18
18
20
21
22
27
29
29
29
29
30
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December Birthdays
Robert Fleming
Luanne Schuetze
Amia Ferro
James Scott
Jim Anderson
Eric Holt
Bill Nakayama
Brandon Rose
Nicole Powell
Zachary Reeh
Julie Mejia
Jorie Mueller Pawelek
Rebecca Davidson
Joe Berkley
Lori Kutscher
Brian Coffee
Steve Schuetze
Svede Svendsen
JD Tindall
Myrtle Staats
Terry Faro
Zachary McRill
Pastor Barbara Aziz

4
5
8
8
9
10
11
11
12
13
15
19
20
21
22
26
26
26
26
27
29
29
31

November Anniversaries
Mejia, Richard & Julie
Simmonds, Royce & Debra

15
21

December Anniversaries
Peterson, Lowell & Kim
Harris, Terry & Rhona
Webb, Bill & Linda
Baird, David & Dawn

12
28
29
31

Finances as of 9/30/19
General Fund Finances as of September 30, 2019
Year-to-Date

Actual Giving

$275,099.00

$271,819.00
Actual Expenses
2019 Conference Apportionments
Mission Budget for 2019
$47,501.00
BUMC Giving to date
$-17,894.15
BUMC Remaining
Payments
$29,606.85

Cornerstone as of 9/30/2019
$448,102.04
Thank You for Giving – We know you have a lot of choices in your giving.
Thank you for supporting the mission and ministries of Bracken UMC.
You are the hands and feet of Christ.

November/December 2019 Ministries
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11/1 – Contemplative Prayer Service, 9-9:45 am (weekly)
11/2 – BUMM’s Golf Tournament
11/3 – One Service at 10 am – Heritage and All Saints’ Sunday
11/4 – Preschool 9 am-2 pm (Mon-Fri weekly)
11/4 – Bracken Staff Meeting, 10 am (weekly)
11/4, 11/18 & 12/2, 12/17– Bracken Mamas, 9 am -11 am
11/4 – 11/8 – Preschool book fair
11/5 &12/10 – Trustees meeting, 6:30 pm
11/6 – Men’s Gospel Group practice, 2:30 pm (weekly)
11/6 – “WOW (Wild on Wednesdays) for Jesus” Children, 6-7:30 pm (weekly)
11/6 – Youth Ministry, 6-7:30 pm (weekly)
11/6 – “Joyful Noise” Adult Choir practice, 7-8:30 pm (weekly)
11/7 – Literacy Night
11/9 – Day of Service - 9-12
11/10 – Harvest Sunday - bring canned goods
11/10 – Children’s Choir practice, 10:30 am (weekly)
11/7– Handbells Music practice, 1:30-3 pm (weekly)
11/7 – Contemporary Music Practice, 6:30-8:30 pm (weekly)
11/9 & 12/7 – “Maintaining God’s House” Church Work, 8:30 am
11/12 & 12/10 – Senior Ministry, 11 am – 2 pm
11/12 &12/10 – Bracken United Methodist Men (BUMMS) Steak Out, 6:30 pm
11/14 & 12/12 – Care Team, 10 am
11/14 – United Methodist Women (UMW) Meeting, 11 am
11/16 – Audio/visual training at 9:am in the sanctuary
11/19 & 12/17 – Finance Meeting, 6:30 pm
11/26 – Prayer Shawl Ministry, 10 am-1 pm
11/27 & 12/18 – SA Food Bank Ministry, Pickrell Park, 8:30-11 am
11/28 – 11/29 – Office Closed
12/2 – UMW Christmas party 6:00 pm
12/7 – Angel Breakfast 9 am for 4yr olds
12/9 – Charge Conference 6:30
12/10 – Santa visits Bracken 5:30-7:30
12/15 – ONE service Christmas Cantata 10 am, lunch and caroling following service
12/18 – Newsletter Fold, 11 am-12 noon
12/18 – WOW & Youth Christmas Party
12/24 – Christmas Eve services 5 & 9 pm
12/24 -12/27 – Offices closed
12/29 – Christmas Carol sing - Sunday Worship
12/30-1/1 – Offices closed
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Bracken United Methodist Church
Rev. Barbara Aziz
20377 FM 2252
San Antonio, TX 78266-2615
Office: 830-606-6717
Preschool: 830-624-1429
Email: Admin@brackenumc.org
Website: www.brackenumc.org
Facebook: BrackenUMC & Preschool
Office Hours:
Mon. Tues. Thurs. 9 - 3 p.m.
Wed. 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.
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Come and Worship with Us!
Sunday Morning
8:45 a.m. ~ Traditional Worship
10:15 a.m. ~ Sunday School for all ages

9:45 a.m. ~ Breakfast for all
11:15 a.m. ~ Contemporary Worship

FREE Childcare Provided
Church Staff
Senior Pastor ~ Reverend Barbara Aziz, pastor@brackenumc.org
Volunteer Associate Pastor ~ Rev. Dawn Baird, revdawn62@gmail.com
Preschool Director ~ Michelle DeLeo, preschool@brackenumc.org
Church Administrator/Pianist ~ Janie Franz, admin@brackenumc.org
Children’s Ministry Director ~ Nicole Powell, children@brackenumc.org
Youth Director ~ Allison Nichols, youth@brackenumc.org
Music Ministries ~ Kathy Roden, music@brackenumc.org
Contemporary Music ~ Kyle Lanford, kmlmusic@yahoo.com
Bookkeeper ~ Marilyn May, finance@brackenumc.org
Special Projects ~Steve Rice

